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Welcoming in the Sumer Solstice on Tuesday, June 21st, this month brings
Laughter, joy, and excitement. The subtle light energy from other planets will be
reflected off the moon bringing abundance and fruitful occasions as our emotions
feel the planetary influences. Native American Birth totems of the stag and
woodpecker share this month. The strawberry moon will be at its peak on June 14th;
.
making
it the perfect time to manifest your greatest desires.

Universal Wisdom

By Jan
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When you create a den of peace within your core, you are empowered to act rather than react in
times of distress.
For many people, apprehension manifests itself in the physical self as a potent feeling of heaviness or
nausea situated in the depths of the lower abdomen. And it is there, at the seat of the second or sacral chakra,
that we must lovingly and deliberately confront the anxiety. By rooting down into the deepest physical reaches of
ourselves, we can cleanse ourselves of unease and replenish the space it has left behind with tranquil awareness.
Much of what we encounter in our daily lives has the potential to awaken feelings of nervousness within us or
make us question whether we are truly in control of our lives. When you establish a den of peace within your
core, you empower yourself to act rather than react in distressing situations. Your balanced second chakra helps
you respond productively to the turmoil around you while your inwardly directed attention steadies you.
There are many ways to restore your strength and clear negative energy from your core. To ground yourself
and regain your emotional equilibrium, concentrate on the second chakra, picturing it as a funnel of vivid orange
light. Reach down toward that light with your awareness and channel your breath into the space it occupies. As
you balance the chakra, you will become more adaptive and thus better able to stand strong when faced with
rapidly changing conditions. You can channel healing energy into your core by visualizing the area below your
belly button as an open space into which you channel white, loving light. Like light and air, sound can be a
wonderful tool that helps you find your center. Your voice, when drawn from your core in the form of a deep
roar or loud shout, can be the vehicle upon which your anxiety is conveyed into the ether. Take a low stance,
much like a football player, root your feet into the earth, and then roar like a lion. Really feel it in your belly. It
may sound silly, but chances are you will feel much less anxious and much more grounded into your body.
A situation that seems hopeless when viewed from a perspective colored by fear may become easily
manageable when approached with a serene heart and mind. As you root down into your core, you’ll discover
that the trepidation and helplessness you feel within you is not invincible. Rather, it will respond readily to your
efforts to eradicate it, leaving you feeling peaceful and capable of calmly handling any challenging circumstances
that arise.
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From the Desk of Eilene

Weathering the Storms of Life
The nasty thunderstorms can frighten us, annoy us, and inconvenience us. Yet, there is another view,
another result of storms – cleansing. Yes Cleansing. The very lightning Cleanses the air! It is
therapeutic. Another - ‘hard to believe’.
You, Lightworkers all, are the Lightening which helps, which aids in Cleansing all that has been needed to
be purged as the Earth; as the world moves into more clarified dimensions. Yes, you are here to bring new
refreshed Light as never before.
As you each heal your own storms, you send out ripples of Love and Light that touch those who are ready to
be Healers, including the many-who are unaware at this time.
The storms will continue yet for awhile for much has needed to be cleansed. But – remember You Chose,
and were Chosen! Lightworkers are here now to bring upon this Earth the greatest Cleansing and Healing
ever before experienced. Believe it is happening! Believe you are helping it to happen - just by being YOU!
We think of You as the ‘Angels of Love!’
-

Your many Friends in Spirit via ESP

Realms

“Spiritually speaking realms are realities separated by a veil. Sometimes they are called parallel worlds
Guest
Columnist
or dimensions that usually vibrate atFeatured
a different
frequency
than our known waking reality.” - Jan
Babette DeJongh
The first written account of Archangels and the angelic realms may have come from the Persian cultures
about 4000 years ago during the evolution of Zoroastrianism. Zoroastrianism is a faith based religion still
practiced today and is believed to be the foundation for other emerging and ancient western religions,
especially Judaism, Christianity, and Islām, and of certain syncretic religions, such as Gnosticism.
Varying western religions identify with any number of Archangels. You may be familiar with Archangels
Michael, Gabriel, Raphael and Uriel (or Ariel).
Here are some links and book suggestions to further acquaint you with this angelic realm.
* Edgar Cayce on Angels, Archangels, and the Unseen Forces by Robert J. Grant
* Invoking the Archangels: A Nine-Step Process to Heal Your Body, Mind, and Soul by Sunny Dawn Johnston
* Messages from Your Angels by Doreen Virtue
* Sylvia Browne's Book of Angels by Sylvia Browne
https://www.crystalvaults.com/your-spirit-guides/?mc_cid=490b601adc&mc_eid=69bf77f888
https://archangelwisdom.com/blog/
www.crystalheaven.co.uk/
www.archangels-and-angels.com
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Spotlight Events:

June 7 – Intro to Munay-Ki and first 3 rites begins again
June 2, 9, 16, 23, 30 - Continuing Advance Chakras workshop. Moving to the throat chakra
June 11 – “Be You” a new monthly workshop with Juls Constantine.
June 14-17 – Natural Force Healing

June 18 – Break out the tie-dye! Hippie Festival 2022!
June 25 – “Touched by the Light” a group healing energies session with Sherronda

In the Store…
Stone Soup ISC is the place for stones and crystals! We are one of the largest retail suppliers in the Florida
Panhandle.
* Do you need supplies for rituals? Come in!
* Are you searching for altar cloths, Mandala’s, sage and smudge supplies or incense? Come in!
*Do you need that unique locally crafted piece of art, jewelry or home décor item? Come in!
*We carry essential oils, herbs and handcrafted soaps for the bath. Come in!
* We feature screen print tee shirts in various styles and colors. Come in!
* Searching for a particular book on crystals, metaphysics or other spiritual topics? Need a book from a local
author? Come in!
*We also have greeting cards, tarot and oracle card decks, music cd’s, runes and stone animal totems.
*We can design a themed gift basket – check with Jan.
*Do we have gift certificates? Why yes, we do!

Store Hours are Tuesday through Saturday 11 A.M. to 6 P. M. excluding festival dates.
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Learning From Our Animal Teachers – with Babette
Lesson One: How to Connect
We’re all on a spiritual journey. On the spiral path to awakening, we will meet many teachers. How do we recognize
our teachers when they appear in our lives? Are they wise, well-spoken, confident? How do we know they’re our
teachers?
Everyone comes into our lives for a reason. We create them to be there for us. We manifest the teachers we most
need to learn from at any given time. Once we’ve learned everything a teacher has to offer, they will fade from our
lives. Or, if we fail to recognize them, they will fade away because we neglected to accept the gifts they offered.
How often have we been blind to a spiritual teacher when they were right in front of us, ready to share their
wisdom? If you’ve never asked your animal companions for advice, you may be staring right past some of your
wisest spiritual counselors.
Our animal friends —even the wild animals around us—are eager to help, if we’ll just let them. Even if they don’t
know the solution to our problems, they are often able to hold the space we need to allow our own answers to
appear.
Try this: Think about something that’s been bothering you lately. A dilemma you’ve been facing, a decision you
need to make, a worry you can’t get off your mind.
Now, find a quiet time to sit with your animal companion—or call them to mind if they’re not right there with you.
Ask if they’ll help you to achieve clarity about your problem. Then set the question aside, forget about it if you can,
and meditate with your animal friend.
As you commune quietly with your animal companion, imagine your boundaries softening until you are both
sharing the same energetic field. Enjoy the feeling of oneness and connection. Let your mind and body float,
supported in that loving space.
The answer you seek may come bubbling up from your subconscious—or theirs—as you sit in quiet
contemplation. If not, just enjoy the time of communion for as long as it lasts. When it feels complete, thank your
animal friend for their help, and trust that the answer will come to you soon.
Sometimes, even when we ask for help, there’s a part of us that holds back from hearing the answer. Maybe we’re
worried that we might be called upon to do something we don’t feel ready for. But rest assured, once you’ve asked
for help, it will arrive.
How will it happen? Stay alert for clues. You might overhear a conversation, read a billboard, or experience a flash
of brilliance later in the day, or even in your night dreams. Or, you’ll forget all about it, and the next time you
consider the question, the answer will be right there.
How do I know this works? Because I ask my animals for advice all the time! Before I wrote this article, I asked my
dog Georgia to help. I wanted to share an easy but relevant lesson that would bypass most people’s kneejerk “I
can’t talk to animals” response. I think she came up with a great idea. What do you think?
I hope you’ll give this a try and let me know how it went! If you’d like to share your experience, I invite you to join
the conversation in the Animal Communication Chat Room on my website’s forum:
https://community.babettedejongh.com.
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Spiritual Archetypes

The Spice Cabinet

We continue our series on Spiritual Archetypes.

In this column, we will inform you of special classesor
workshops, either those beginning during the featuredmonth
or offered as a single class. Here you will find allthe
information, including date and times.
Please see our website for a link in the “Classes”
page to sign up or call the store.

*The Alchemist
*The Ascetic
*The Cenobite
*The Devotee
*The Disciple
*The Hermit
*The Mystic
*The Prophet
*The Rebel
*The Sage
*The Saint
*The Shaman

All classes /events require preregistration
June 7 – 5pm Intro to Munay-Ki and first 3 rites
begins again – Love Offerings only

June 2, 9, 16, 23, 30 – 5-6pm Advanced Chakras

The Hermit tends to lead us to exhibit some of

workshop. Moving to the throat chakra $25 per class or
$100 for all 5 prepaid

the following behaviors:
As an archetype, the Hermit is a highly

June 11 –

1-2pm “Be You” a new monthly
workshop with Juls Constantine. $25 per class

knowledgeable sage-like being and at times sorcerer
that represents creativity, knowledge, wisdom,

June14-17-11am-5pm Natural Force Healing

intelligence, guidance, a connect ion to nature and have

$75 per hour session

been powerful mystics. They also are self-isolationists.

Hippie Festival 2022! Free Admission

Here are some online links for free Spiritual Architype
quizzes:

June 18 – 10am-5pm Break out the tie-dye!

https://lonerwolf.com/spiritual-archetype-test/

June 25 – 5-9pm " Touched by the Light” a

g roup
healing energies session with Sherronda $25 per
person

https://dakotaearthcloud.com/gaia-wisdom-free-offe
rings/soul-archetype-quiz/
https://www.steffiefunk.com/soul-archetype-quiz

Weekly Guided Meditations

https://www.ba-bamail.com/quizzes/quiz.aspx?quizi
d=208

Every Sunday, beginning at 12:30, our meditation
room is open for a one-hour guided meditation.
Crystal bowl, drumming and sound baths are
particularly popular. Please arrive on time. If doors
are locked, we have reached capacity. There is no
charge for meditations, however, Love offerings
are graciously accepted and deeply appreciated.
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From the Editor-in-Chief
You are letting us know what is on your mind. Wonderful! We recently surveyed our customers and these are topics
of interest… in future editions, we will have dedicated spaces to address each topic. Suggestions for further reading
and links will be featured. Some articles and tips will be offered by Stone Soup staff, readers and psychic mediums.
As always, we are happy to present new ideas in the broadest terms possible, allowing you to focus on areas of
personal interest.
You are always welcome to email us (intuitivespiritualcenter@gmail.com) and submit your questions there
- Laura

-More folks are asking how to effectively smudge.
- How the Orig
moon
and
ecalidps
esRafofom
ect us.
ina
l Re
ing
-How do you know who is your ani mal spirit guide.
-What does it mean if you keep seeing the same animal.
-Angel numbers
-Numerology

Saturday, June 18th from 10 to 5
This is a day for your inner and outer Hippie to shine! Tie dye encouraged, hula
hoops welcome, bubbles and daisy chains rule the day!
Vendors, psychic mediums, tarot readers, aura photography, crystal light bed,
chakra clearing, food, games, and community!
If you are a vendor, please contact Jan to get on the waiting list.
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Community Garden
Volunteers are needed to help
maintain our “growing” garden. Even if
you don’t have a green thumb, the faerie’s
corner always needs a little TLC, who can
have too much glitter? Is there such a
thing?
Check with our staff to see if we
have room for additional donated plants,
herbs, vegetables, soil or pots. Monetary
donations are also graciously accepted
Stop by the store and ask how you can
be involved.

Playground Rules
Children must be supervised by a responsible
adult any time they are on the playground
area (behind Healing Hut). Kindly advise
Stone Soup staff your child is on property
and using the playground equipment during
regular business hours. We want everyone to
safely have fun.

Stone Soup is not responsible for any incidents or
accidents while using playground equipment

current month.

Stone Soup ISC accepts donations of material goods (clothing, shoes, baby items, pet supplies, blankets,
sleeping bags, personal toiletries, food coupons and gift cards). Please contact staff to make arrangements.
Contact Jan for donations of books to our spiritual library. We have very limited space, but will consider any
book relevant to spiritual or metaphysical topics. We are in the process of adding books appropriate for
children. Non-perishable food items are also accepted. We will not accept any foods past their labeled
expiration date.
If you are needing help, please contact us. We have a list of resources available in the tri-city area. Just ask
at the cashier office in the retail shop. Our Donation Station is open during regular business hours. Staff will
be glad to assist you
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